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W hile tlie Biological Station was at work iu tlie Limfjord, at Nykøbing

011 Mors, in 1895 and 96, the Plankton was often examiued, and I was aston-

ished at the great difference in its appearance at the various times, a differ-

ence which was found also by a closer microscopic examinaiion. In both these

years I had, in the autuinn, observed an unquestionable immigration of Nodihica

together with Filema octopus (Ehizostoma Cuvieri), the latter in large, beauti-

ful specimens, and the former so numerous that, when it died and drifted

ashore, it would cover the coast with a red coating which looked like tomato-

soup. There can be no doubt that the two said organisms had drifted into the

fjord from the North Sea (in the Cattegat they are not so common); ordinarily

they do not live liere: during tlie whole rest of the year they are not to be

found iu the Limfjord. Wheu we see the rapid current which at times, parti-

cularly with a westerly wiud, runs through the whole fjord from the west to

the east, in some piaces almost like a river, we can easily understand such

au immigration ; nor did I doubt that the changes which I found from time to

time in the finer plankton, particularly among the Dialoniaceæ, must be ex-

plained in the same way, bj' au immigration with the current from the west or

from the east. It would be a good thing, however, to prove that this was really

the case, and I seized the opportunitj' to do so with so much the gi-eater

pleasure, as anothcr question iu which I was interested miglit be solved at the

same time. This question concerued the density of the planldon in our fjorde,

compared to its density in the Swedish and Norwegian fjords and in our more

open waters. By seeing Professor Otto Pettersson carry out some plauktou-

gatheriugs in the Gidlmarefjord (later on also while travelling in Norway), I had

got the idea that our fjords werc evidently much richer in plankton than those



of Scandinavia, and to iirove tliis it was necessury only to niake sonie casts

witli one of Hensen's »quantitative« plankton nets in varions piaces and coni-

])are tlie weight or volnnie of tlie plankton I i'onnd with that from the opon

waters. If tliis gathering took placo from ontside the western moutli of tlie

Limfjord, tiirongh the fjord, and ending in the Cattegat, I shonld see also

whether the plankton of the Limfjord agreed with that of the Cattegat or with

that of the North Sea at this moment, and thus learn whether it had eome hy

the cnrrent from the east or from the west.

The result of such au investigation , undertaken onljoard the guu-hoat

»Hauch'< in the days from 22.—3L October 1896, is seen iu table L The

Diutoinaceæ and Feridinieæ are here determined by Mr. H. Gran, whom I

thank with all my heart for doing tliis work, a work which I valne so mucli

the higlier, as I know that he is one of the greatest authorities on this

snbject. The letter r in tlie tables indicates that the organism in qnestion is

rare, c that it is common, cc and ccc that it is very common, and
-f^

t'bat it

is neither rai'e nor common. Mr. (h-an has hitherto used these marks iu this

way, but I confess that they are only of a very relative signification ; and here

particularly, where the question is of somewliat quautitative determinations

of the whole mass of the plankton, other designatious ought to be used in

future, which do not speak of »rare« or »common« without further determina-

tion and, indeed, without our knowing whether they mean »common« or »rare«

in the specimens ivliicli hare heen gafhered or in the rolmne of water in which

they have been taken. I could imagine that we, by future investigations of

tilis kind, preferred to determine the occurrence of the plankton organisms

in the volume of water from which they are taken, only by the weight, in

gram, of the plankton, and confiued ourselves, in our work with the specimens,

to give information of how great a proportion (in weight or volume) of the

whole mass that is gafhered the varions species form ; one species forms abont

half of it, one nearly the whole, one c. 74^ oi^^ c. 7ioi oi^c c. Yiool li^re is

something, at any rate, in which the thought eau rest, and I should think it

is as easy to do so, as it is to nse the present designations.

For the prelimiuary orientatiou which I here wish to give, the designa-

tions used by Mr. Gran may be employed however, whon we remeraber that

CC and ccc indicates an occurrence which is perhaps 100, nay 1000 times

greater than r.

As the table shows we made one e.rcursion through the Limfjord in Octo-

ber—November 1891), anothcr in April 1897 in the -Sca-eaglc , and finally a



Iliird e.rcursion in July 1897, also in the »Sea-eagle«, all three starting from the

North Sea off Tlij'boron, and contiuuing tlirough tlie Limfjord; the nurabers

at the top of the table (I) refer to the map, page 23. On our first and second

excnrsion we went iuto the ('attegat (Nr. 12— 13), on tlie first even into the

Baltic Sea (Nr. 14 betweeu Falsterbo and Stevns). The table further shows

how many fathom.s we fi.shed througli (from the bottom to the surface); every-

where only vertical haiils were taken with the ordinary Hensen's planktou-bag,

with an openiug of 7io D nieter. On the first excursion we used a bag we

had borrowed from Hensen, on tlie second and third a bag of the same size,

made by ourselves, with one of ApRteins buckets undcrneath, instead of one

of Hensen s. We made a comparison, however, betweeu the fisliing-power of

the two bags, the result of which showed that it was about the same. The

mass of the plankton was determincd, duriug the first excursion, onboard,

simply by immersion in water in cc; on the two last excursious, after returu-

ing home, by weighing it, in gram, the plankton having been kept in weak

spirit. The latter method is somewhat more accurate, if only the plankton is

dried equally much every time. This is pretty easily done, by filtering it

through a circular pieee of silk gauze, which is then moved about on dry

filteriug-paper, till it only just leaves a trace of moisture on the paper, in the

form of (juite small sejiarate points. The number of cc got by pressing away

the plankton turned out to be nearly correspouding to the uumber of grams

got by weighing; they are therefore both stated in the tables under the heading

of »Gram«. On the other haud it gives a cousiderable difference, whether the

fresh plankton is weighed in water or kejjt in spirit in this way, particularly

if the spirit is stroug; but also this is, I thiuk, of slight moment with regard

to the question with wliich we have here to do.

On our first excursion the salinity was measured by means of an aero-

meter in order to give some orientation also in hydrograpjhic matters.

As above mentioued Mr. Gran has determined both Peridinieæ and

Diatomaceæ. The latter he has divided into oceanic and neritic, and among

the neritic he has classed all species in which resting-spores have been found,

moreover also some rare species in which we may suppose that resting-spores

will be found, and finally 3 common ones: Skeletonema costatnm, Guinardia

jhiccida, and Leptoeylindnis dankits. He says, however, that it is not always

eas}' to distinguish between neritic and oceanic Diatomaceæ with any cer-

tainty.

It would have been a good thing, if the plankton, all through, could

have jioen determined, particularly wilh respect io tho niiinuilti: thi.«, however.



has not been possible. The various larval forms of hivalres. snails, annelida,

echinoderms, which appear in it, are scarcelj' of any greater importance for the

present investigation, iiowever, and of other animals that may be said to be

common in the plankton gathered in, there are nearly only copepoda; tliese into

the bargain are all common species. To separate the animals from the plauts in

the plankton, so that they might be woighed separately, is impossible. Cen

trifugalising has been tried, but with no success. If we want more than a

rough estimate, there is nothing left but eounting, as Hensen has iutroduced

it. I suppose that the number of animals, in general, is much less variable

than that of the piants (Diatomaceæ), a rule wich also Hensen emphatically

lays down.

A glance at the table shows us that, ou all three excursious, in October

1896 as well as in April and July 1897, the quantity of plankton in the North

Sea (1), in spite of the great depth which was fished through (8—9 fathoms),

is only 0,5— 1,5 gram, while in the fjord, where the water is not nearly so

deep, it most frequently is much greater, up to 16 and 27*) gram on a depth

of respectively 3 and 5 fathoms. I am sorry that four glasses, containing the

richest plankton belonging to the second excursiou, have been broken ou their

way home from Nonvay. Besides the measurements here stated I have a

great many more from the Limfjord from the first excursiou, which I have

left out, however, to give a clearer view; they showed also that there was a

very rich plankton, particularly in the western part of the Limfjord, at the

stations 3—4—5—6—7, many times richer, or denser, than the plankton in

the North Sea. The smaller catches in the Limfjord, ou the other haud, hail

from piaces as 7 a in Hvalpsund, where the salinity is ver}^ low on account

of the rivulets which here fall into the fjord, or from the long narrow eastern

part from Løgstør to Hals (stations 9— 11), where the salinity is also lower

that at the western stations 4— 7. Not even the Cattegat (see No. 12— 13)

could, in October, boast such a great quantity of jilankton per surface unit

as the western part of the Limfjord, and in the Baltic Sea there was scarcely

any diatom-plankton whatever at that time.

Ou the basis of the measurements before us, it may then be said that

the western part of tlie Limfjord in its main course [stations 3— 7), frotn spring

till aidmnn, at least at the three points of time tvhen tve sfudied it, had a planlc-

ton tvhose weight per D nieter snrface of the sea, even irrespective of the slight

•) These two numbers are the results of measurements of fresh plankton, and they

are considerably greater than they would have been, if we had weifjlied i)lankton that

had been kept tor some time.
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(hpth of the fjord, was greater than that of tJie planldon of tJie North Sea and in

the narroiv eastern part of the Limfjord (stations 9—10). We cannot imagine,

therefore, or at any rate ouly witli great difEiculty, tliat this dense plankton

of the western part of the Limfjord, in its present form can have heen carried

into the fjord by a current from the east; but it is peculiar to the fjord on

nccount of its c/rcat deiisiti/. It was not positively proved by this, to be sure,

that tlie plankton in the Limfjord is deuser than in the Norwegian and Swe-

dish fjords, but only that it was of less density in the North Sea and Cattegat.

When one has seen, however, liow transparent the water is in tlie deep Scan-

dinavian fjords, just as in tiie Skager Rack and tlie North Sea, one cannot

after tliis doubt any more that our shallow fjords liave the densest plankton;

but they have such a plankton only at certain times of the year. (See later on.)

A closer iuvestigation of the comj)onent parts of the Limfjord-plankton shows

further (See the table) that other species are predominant here than in the

plankton of the North Sea or the eastern part of the Limfjord.

On our first excursion tims Chætoceros debile formed the main mass of

the plankton of the western Limfjord, but it was not found in the North Sea

where, on the other haud, Bhizosolenia styliformis was dominant. Li the eastern

part of the Limfjord Ch. debile was quite rare, and the mass of the plankton

was here very insignificaut. In the Cattegat, finally, quite, another diatom re-

placed it, viz. Rhizosolenia alafa. The first station in the Limfjord (No. 2) was

very mucli like the North Sea, but it is here also that the water pours into

the fjord.

Ou the second excursion, station 2 also resembles the North Sea verj'

much; for the rest, it is strauge to see that i\o peridinieae at all oceur in the

fjord at this time of the j^ear; they do not appear till we reach Nr. 11 immedi-

ately by the Cattegat.

On our thii'd excursion, in July, we &.nå peridinieae throughout the whole

fjord, and not a few diatoms are found also in the North Sea, but the common

Chætoceros debile, Ch. contortum, and Skeletonema costatum do not occur tliere,

nor are they found in the narrow eastern part of the Limfjord.

As the iveight of the planldon per D meter showed iis, so it is shotvn also

by the component parts of the planldon: the occurrence of the diatom-planliton in

the western part of tlie Limfjord cannot be exjdained simply by its pouring in

tvith the ivater from the North Sea or from the Cattegat; it must breed, in au

indepeudent \\'ay, in the Limfjord, so that, as a rule, it has neither the same

density, appearance, or composition as the plankton in the neighbouring wa-

ters; it occurs, in short, as a peculiar diatom-plankton.
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I have said that we cannot imagine — or that we can do so oulj^ with

difficulty — that the Limfjord-phinktou, as it is different l'rom that of the North

Sea, can have come from tlie North Sea in the form in whieh it occurs in

the fjord. For we could imagine this to be the case onl}-, b}' snpposing

that the plankton in tlie North Sea, every time the investigations were

undertakeu, some days before liad been like tlie Limfjord-plankton, but then

again had changed before the day of the investigation; this should have taken

place all three times. Nothing is known of such sudden changes in the plank-

ton of the North Sea; on the coutrary, it has been proportionally very little

changed even at the different times of the year (See Ihe table), so that it may

be left quite out of consideration that the plankton of the Limfjord on these

three excursious might be imagined to hail from the North Sea. But we might

imagine tliat some single specimens of all the species that occur in the plank-

ton of the fjord, though extremely few in numbor and therefore not observed

in these samples, are carried in from the sea, so that we might saj' that the

»germs« at auy rate hail from the sea, whence they must come again every

year, carried in, consequently, by the curreut. The Limfjord then should

have the power to develop some species in great masses and to destroy others;

but it should not be able to develop auy diatoin-plankton whatever, if only

pure water without any diatom- »germs« poured into it. Although I do not

believe in this possibility, I must ackuowledge it as such. The question may

be settled perhaps by germiuation experiments with the diatom-germs contained

in the bottom-clay of the Limfjord or in the North Sea water. Should it be

proved then that the water of the North Sea, whicli appareutly contains but

a very meager »styli-plankton«, by being exposed only to soraewhat changed

physico-chemical conditions (by getting into the Limfjord) can change its

plankton, so that it must be characterized as a »didymus-plankton« (See later

on), then it shows that it is not so mueh the direction in which the volume of

water moves, which the plankton follows, as the physico-chemical conditions

of the volume of water itself, and that the plankton in au ahnost chameleonic

way can change its appearance.

With respect to the difference between the plankton in and outside the

Limfjord on our first excursion Mr. Gran says, that the North Sea has a »warm

north-Atlantic plankton with neritic North Sea forms in small quantities (Bi(J-

(Jidphia mohiliensis) = oceanic 'sfi/li-jilmiJdon' «, while the Limfjord has a »ne-

i-itic plankton with Chætoceros dehile vastly predominant, and as subordinate

component parts Ch. didymum and Bhisosolenia setigera.«. He says that »this

plankton might be cailed tltc Bidymus-planlcton of the Limfjord, if by this
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desiguation \ve mean warm iieritic harvest- plankton«. Also on the other

excursions he finds a great difference between the plankton of the Limfjord

and that of tlie North Sea. —
If the )vhole Limfjord had been formed by a series of brackish lakes

with stagnant water, I should not have been aslonished to find a different

plankton in the different lakes; but when we see a current which generally

runs east, or which at any rate much oftener runs east than the opposite

way, euter through the western opeuing of the Limfjord and go on through

the whole fjord, with so great speed that the narrow parts remind us of slowly

running rivers, against whose current sailing vessels can but beat up with

difficulty, then we should think, certainly, that every trace of differences in

the plankton must disappear. We should expect the same result for all

organisms as for Nodiluca and Pilema odopus: that the single specimens are

driven through the whole fjord by the current from the North Sea, or are killed

by the brackisli water if they enter the more closed coves; but it appears

that the diatoms are capahle of forming independent floras in the water while this

is moving through the fjord, so that a diatom-flora occurs already in Nissum-

Bredning, reaches its maximum in Sallingsund, and dies away in the vicinity

of Løgstør. Organisms of so short deration of life as the diatomaceæ are there-

fore, evidenthj, onJy to a certain degree fit to foliow the currents of the sea through

Jonger jyeviods or through longer distances. The more uniform the natural con-

ditions in the course of such a current are, as for iustance in certain great

oceauic currents, the more unchanged its diatom-flora will be sure to keep;

but any eun'ent of somewhat greater length will, as a rule, be subject to chan-

ges, changes of light among others, and the diatomaceæ are highly sensitive

to even the shghtest of these changes. On the maps of the north-Atlantic

plankton, published by Professor P. T. Cleve in his fine work: »A Treatise on

the Phytoplankton 1897«, we see, for instance, that the iilankton-types on the

whole follow certain sea-currents, I suppose as long as the chemico-physical

conditious of the water are the same, and I am sure that, withiu certain limits,

we can here conclude from uniformity in the diatom-plankton to uniformity

in the chemico-physical conditions of the water; but simply to conclude from

uniformity in the diatom-plankton of two voluraes of water to a yearly repeated

current-connection between them seems to me to be unjustified. Just as fresh

waters without any connection with one another can have uniform diatom-

floras, so it is quite likely also that this eau be the case with the seas. — As

some authors seem to have found it difficult to explain the occurrence of cer-

tain arctic shore-diatomaceæ in the Baltic Sea, I shall as to this question refer
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to luy observations in »Hauchs Togter«, p. 462, and to m_y treatisc »Om de

skalbærende Molluskers Udbredniugsforhold«, 1888, p. 44 seqq., on tlie occur-

rence of arctic animals in the Baltic Sea. I do not see that it is more diffi-

cult to understand the occurrence of the arctic diatoraaceæ 4han that of

the auimals. It may even be explained in various ways; it is not necessary

to presume that there are yearly currents connecting the arctic seas with the

Baltic.

To be sure, it is possible that certaiu diatomaceæ are fitter than others

to follow the currents, but I dåre say that, as a rule, they can but with great

caution by used as »floaters«, i. e. objects thi-own into the water in order to

follow the course of the current through long distances and under changing

conditious. They can shoot up and die away so suddenly that I must compare

it to the formation of a cloud which appears at every high mountain-top near

the sliore when it is met by the damp air from the sea. The cloud stands still

in the air-current, certainly, but the single drops of water are coustantly re-

newed, fresh ones being continually coudensed on oue side while others are dis-

solved into invisible mist on the other side of the cloud.*) —
As soon as it had been decided that the Biological Station in 1897 should

commence investigations in more open seas, i. e. outside our uarrow fjords,

I set to work to construct au apparatus which could fish plankton in the

deejjer layers of the water without getting at the same time plankton from the

surface water mixed into it. I tried to make a closing-apparatus to Hensen's

ordinary »quantitative« plankton-net, so that the opeuing of the net might be

closed at any depth by a falliug weight, while the bag, as usual, is sunk open

to the depth from which one wants to fish, exactly, consequently, as when it

is used in the ordinary way. I succeeded at last in makiug a closing-apparatus

which we could use, which closes the opening of the net with two plane and

horizontal brass piates that stand perpcndicular when the net is open. I shall

put up the further descriptiou of this apparatus, as I should like to make it

more perfect in its details before I describe its construction ; as it is, however,

it is certainly quite tit for use and, particularly, it closes perfectly tight while it

is hauled up. As the first experimeuts I have made with it have really giveu

*) It would be interesting more closely to investigate the occurrence of the young

oyster in the Limfjord, and to follow its development during the time when it appears

in masses in the plankton. It would for instance be possible, I think, approximately to

calculate how many grown-up cysters there live in the fjord, when we counted how many

young ones they brought forth. It would certainly be much easier to undcrtake this inve-

stigation than Hensen's attempt at counting the plaicc in the Baltic Sea.
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results wiiich liavc at. least iiiformed me of certaiii conditions of tlie j)Iank-

ton wliich I have not kuown or iraagiued tlius, I shall give these results

already now.

The first time I tried to use the uew apparatus was the 5. May 1897,

011 22 fathoms of water, uorth of Nordre Rønner near Læsø. (See table II,

column 7.) Measurements of the salinity showed here that we had from the

surface to a depth of 5 fathoms a salinity of 2,51—2,5, p. et., while the water

on 10—20 fathoms was about 8,4 p. et.; it was also somewhat colder down

here, and while the curreut above ran northwards, it ran southwards below.

Two quite different masses of water stood thus above one another here, a

pheuomenon which is rather common in the Cattegat; uay, it is almost the

rule at most piaces here. I must suppose that these two masses of water had

a very different plankton, and made a haul, therefore, with the closing-bag,

from 20 fathoms perpendicularly upwards to 10 fathoms, where it was closed.

A perpeudicular column of 10 fathoms of the salt water was thus tished

through, and proved to have rather a rich, brown diatom-plankton, which in

spirit immediately turned grass-greeu. The bag was well rinsed, and then we

made another haul from 5 fathoms to the surface. Also here was a rich dia-

tom -plankton, but it was white and had an appearance not unlike cotton.

Immediately, while on board, I felt convinced that these two masses of water

had thus quite a different plankton, and this, in a M^ay, is also correct; but a

later investigation showed (See table II) that, after all, on the whole it is the

same species of plankton we find in the plankton above and below, and that

this particularly holds good with respect to the commonest species there:

Chæloceros horeale and Thalassiothrix Frauenfeldii ; a number of rare forms are,

on the other hånd, found in the deeper, salt water only. This result was a

great surprise to me; first to find the plankton of the two masses of water

quite different in colour, and then to see under the microscope that both sorts of

plankton nevertheless, on the whole, consisted of the same species. Not till

it dawned upon me that all, or at any rate nearly all, the diatomaceæ in the

plankton of the upper water were colourless and filled with water, as also

generally without any trace of cell-substance, dead consequenUi/, while the same

species in the deeper water were strongly coloured and living, I got the full

uuderstauding of the matter. As I have not had much to do with diatomaceæ,

I have laid the question before Mr. H. Gran, and he has embraced my views

of the matter.*)

*) After the above had been written, I saw in the >15. Annual Report of the Fishery

Board for Scotland, 1S96«, printed 1807, p. 215, that G. Mwray had made a eimilar discov-
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Wlieii we see that sucli masses of diatoniaceæ, in this case Chætoceros

boreale and Thalassiothrix Frauenfeldii, are carried into the Cattegat by tlie

salt (c. 3,4 p. et.) under-current, it seems quite probable that these masses,

when they are killed by the lower saUuity (c. 2,5 p. et.) (and perhaps by the

higher temperature), which they neeessarily must meet farther southward, either

sink to the bottom or drift out again, as their specific gravity is higlier or

lower thau that of the water; sueh dead diatomaceæ are a very common phe-

uomenon, I dåre say, in o^ur seas. Column 6 in the table, May 6., 97, eouse-

quently the day after the first observation, showed nearly the same conditious

at Nordre Rønner, while column 8 shows tliat the living plankton at Hirts-

holmene goes up to the very surface; but here the water is certainly also

more than 3 p. et. up to the very surfaee. The density of the plankton was

here very eonsiderable; more than 9 gr. were gathered from 5—O fathoms.

Table II shows, however, that dead plankton was found also at other

piaces than at Læsø. Far down the Sound and in the eastern Cattegat it

occurred in May 1897, but always in water of a saliuity lower than 3 p. et.

Having poiuted out, as above mentioned, the rich diatom-plankton in the salt

water and in the under-eurrent, which comes from the north in the northern

Cattegat, I wanted very much also to find this plankton farther northward in

the Skager Rack, wlience I siipposed it must come. Unfortunately a fortnight

passed before this could be done; I do not suppose, however, that the lapse

of this time has had any eonsiderable intiuence on the result. Columns 1—

4

show the result of our plankton fishery in the Skager Rack from the very

middle of this sea (Tromlingerne in Norway, in NW ^4 N, at a distance of 38

miles) towards the Skaw, at the surface as well as down on various depths;

but nowhere, except near the Skaw, on 58 fathoms of water, the density of

the plankton was found to be anything like that in the shallow northern

Cattegat. Cli. boreale and Thai. Frauenfeldii were found here, certainly, but

they were nowhere common; the peridiniece were predominant. It was parti-

cularly the oceanic species of the diatomaceæ that occurred; of the ncritic oues

only Leptoajlindrus danicus was of any greater importance.

The rich plankton icith Chætoceros boreale, conseqiienfli/ , did not come

from the north; we must therefore compare the rich grotvth of the diatomececc in

ery of dead diatomaceæ, particularly SIcelefonema, in the upper water of some Scottish

Lochs, and he says with respect to this: »I helieve this phenomenon, which at first puzzled

me greatly, to be due to the decline or loss of salinity of the water«. — He does not

seem, however, to have undertalien any specical ineasureinents of the sahnity; but,

spealiing from my own experience, I have no doubt that he is right.
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tlw salt ivafpr of fhe norlJiern Cattegat to the equally local diatom-fiora in the

western expansions of the Limfjord. At botli piaces \ve see a current ruuning

mainly iu oue certaiu direction, and j^et its diatom-plaukton is differeiit at the

different plaees. In the Limfjord we might easily point to certain conditions

of the mass of water (the sahnit}') which are chaugiug as we proceed east-

ward, but liere in the Skager Rack and the northern Cattegat there are no

such differences of salinity to refer to, and yet the plankton changes in the

mass of water when tliis enters the Cattegat. That there must be, however,

certain conditions (probably the shallower water), which produce this change,

is evident; but it seems to me rather instructive to see, that the same mass of

water, on the whole of its way across the bottom of the sea, actually, is not

filled up by the same sort of jjlankton. F. ScMtt says in his book sDas

Planzenleben der Hochsee«: »Wie es muglich ist, dass sich verschiedene Floren

ausbilden konnten bei dem fortwahreuden Wechsel des Wassers, und wie es

ferner moglich ist, dass sich an einer Stelle eine einmal gebildete Flora

halten kann, da alle Individuen der Flora mit dem Strom naturgemass

fortwabrend ihren Platz anderu und in ganz audere Gegenden, die gegen-

wartig eine ganz andere Flora besitzen, fortgetragen werden, ja, wie weit

hier iiberhaupt eine Stabilitat herrscht oder ein stetiger unregelmassiger

oder periodischer Wechsel, das sind Fragen und Probleme, die hier bloss

angedeutet werden konnen, deren Losung aber der Zukunft vorbehalten

bleibt.«

In his »Analytische Plankton-Studien« he says, pp. 116— 117: »Dass

die Meeresstromungen in Wirklichkeit kein volliges Nivellierungsvermogen

besitzen, soudern dass die klimatischer Verhaltnisse des Meeres trotz der

Stromungen doch eine grosse Rolle fiir die Ausbildung der Planktonmassen

spielen, das lehrt« etc. »Wir miisseu also annehmen, dass sich ein gewisser

Gleichgeivichts.mstand eiugestellt hat zwischen dem verandernden und dem

gleichmachendeu Princip.«

Schiitt here expresses thoughts which are uearly identical with those that

occurred to me by my study of our coast-plankton and our coast-curreuts.

Unfortunately, so very little is known as yet of these things; it is certain,

however, that the habitus of the diatora-plankton often changes much in a

flowing mass of water, by little and little as the latter changes its place; and

we must be very careful therefore when we use the diatomaceæ for the pur-

pose of characterising the various curreuts in the sea, particularly as the

various sorts of diatom-planldon as a rule are characterised, not so much by

the perfect ajjsence or presence of these or those species, as bv the nmnher in
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which the specimens of the various species occiir. — It does not seem to be tlie

diatomacem only wlncli occur iu the said mauner iu a flowing mass of water;

somethiug like thi s is known also of the pelagic foraminifera, eveu out iu the

great oceanic currents. John Murray writes tlius in Natural Science, vol. XI,

July 1897, p. 21, where he discusses the distribution of the pelagic /orawm;-

fera: »The gradual disappearance of the tropieal species, and their replace-

ment by other species, as the colder water to the north aud south of the

equatoi'ial regions is eutered, has always appeared to me rather puzzliug,

especiallj' when it is remembered tliat tjicse changes take place in a continuous

oceanic current, like the Gulf Stream, flowing from the equator towards the

poles.« I take it for granted, however, that we must be able to find guide-

organisms (aualogous guide-fossils) in the jjlankton also, M-hich could give

us information of the parts of the globe from wliich they come; but

not till we know the geographical distribution of tliese guide- organisms,

and the conditions under which they live, we shall be able to get the

full profit out of them and recognise them as guide- organisms. I must

beheve,,for instance, that none of our specimens of Cfenophores properly

belong to our seas within the Skaw, but oflen quite disappear from them till

the currents carry them agaiu in great numbei-s into the Cattegat. Whence

these currents come I do not know, but they are scarcely identical with those

that carry Pilenia ociopus. another supposed guide - organism , to the west-

ern Limfjord almost every autumn; perhaps they are the same currents as

now and theu carry Clione limacina to Bohusian and the Little Belt. These

animals, the CtenopJwres as well as Clione, are so large that they could

scarcely escape notice if they lived liere constantly; at least it is this suppo-

sition which makes me look upon them as visitors here only, but I grant that

the whole matter is in great need of renewed investigations. Probably we

shall also amoug the smaller organisms, for instance among the diatomaceæ,

be able to find such guide -organisms, and perhaps for instance Uhiso-

solenia styliformis is such a one; but it will be necessary, before it is raised

to its dignity as such, to prove that it is not »stationary« in our seas at any

time. It would be desirable to point out such organisms among the smaller

organisms, for instance amoug the diatomaceæ, because they are so uume-

rous that they are found uearly in every, even the smallest, sample of

plankton.

The above mentioned rich diatom-plankton with Ch. boreale in the north-

ern Cattegat can, as it is seen from table II, in whicia the localitics are

arranged from north to south, follow the liottom-currcnt down tlirougli the
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eastern Cattegat (tlie light-shiji ol' Fladen) iuto tlie Sound at tlie isle ol' Ilveen,

as far as the deep water goes. In the Cattegat it is covered by a dead plank-

ton, which howevcr, the fartber south we go, is mixed more and more witb

lildsosolenia alata, whose light colonrs resemble those ol' the dead plankton

very much. In the Sound, wliere the uppermost 3 fatboms have only a sali-

nitj' of 0,83 p. et., not even Ti. aliifa is t'ound in the snrface water, but only

in the middle parts (c. 2 p. et.), while the lowest water (3,^;;—3,.2o p- et.) bas still

a rich Ch. horeale plankton. The uppermost 3 fatboms of water liere contaiu,

upon the whole, scarcely anj'thing but a few copepoda, and come certainl}'

directly from the Baltic Sea. The last column is plankton from Bornholm. It

contained perkliniete and of diatomaceæ only Chat. danicum.

The sea from Sjællands Odde (Schultz's Grund) as far as the Great Belt

(Halskov) had very little plankton compared to the rest of the Cattegat. Is

this the rule? As 1 have said, the northern and the middle parts of the Catte-

gat have the greatest quautities of plankton ; but we cauuot conclude from this

that it is so always. The following table III from some weeks later shows,

however, nearly the same with respect to the Skager Rack. It was this

scarcity which in the autumn 1885 surprised V. Hensen so much that he sup-

posed something must be the matter with the filtering power of the nets. Tbere

can therefore scarcely be any dotibt that the Skager Rack and its deep fjords,

as a rule, have not the quantities of plankton which the Cattegat bas at cer-

tain times, whether calculated by surface-units or by cubics of water; the deeper

waters of the Skager Rack coutain but very little plankton. Whether the

Skager Rack in winter time has a denser plankton than the Cattegat, is not

known, but I doubt it very much.

Table III, from the mouth of July 1897, in the Skager Rack aud the

northern Cattegat, shows that Bhkosolenia alata has now become common in

the upper water, and that Guinardia flaccida is very common in the bottom

water; as to the rest the plankton is uearly as it was in May 1897.

In order to follow the composition of the plankton in the Limfjord during

the whole year aud so fill up the intervals between the 3 excursions described

above, we fished plankton the whole winter, while the Station remained at

Nykøbing on Mors, from October 189G till April 24th, 1897, with fitting inter-

vals. We made use of a Hensen's »quantitative« bag, and when the Station

removed from tliis place, the matter was left in the bauds of a fisberman at

Nykøbing. He got an ordinary, small net for »qualitative« use, after it had

been proved by experiments that it caught only about 7i of Hensen's net.

With this net be has continuod the plankton fishery at the same place at N}'-
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købing, so that a column of water of c. 4 fathonis lias been fislied through,

but he has every time made 3 hauls with the net. It had beeu better if he

had made 4 hauls; the weight of thc plankton caught after the 24tli of April

1897, in table IV, could then liave been compared directly to the precediug

statements of the weight, now they m\ist be multiplied by ^/... if we want

to do so.

Of coui'se this method of using small bags for quantitative fishery is not

quite satisfactory, but it is considerahly cheaper and may very well be adopted

for these preliminary investigations.

The result of these contiuued gatherings at Nykøbing is found in

table IV.

Thero is a striking diminution in the quantity of plankton from October

till November. The mean temperature in October was 10,i
" G, but in No-

vember only 5,3 " C. The saliuit}', on the other hånd, was but little lower in

November than in October.

The whole winter the plankton is very scarce; it does not shoot up again

till towards spring-time, the peridinieæ later than the diatomaceæ. Gran says

of this: »The Plankton of the Limfjord is, ou the whole, more like that of

the Cattegat than like that of the North Sea; it is, however, very different

from both.

From the Cattegat plankton it differs particularly by the alraost complete

absence of just the commonest Cattegat forms, viz.

:

BMsosolenia alata (summer form),

Chætoceros constridum (maximum: March—May),

— curvisefum (liarvest form),

Leptocylinårus clanicus (maximum: March—MajO-

Chætoceros debile I never saw in such huge quantities as from the Lim-

fjord; moreover it is here rather a harvest form, while in the Cattegat and

Skager Rack it has its maximum in spring.

In May and June the oceanic forms are predominating in tiie Limfjord

(BMsosolenia Shruhsolii, Chætoceros horecde and decipiens), and tlie plankton is

quantitatively poorer; the rich neritic plankton of April has disappeared.

In July a neritic plankton, of mauy species, reappears. From July till

October the changes are very gradual, as from February till April.

It is very interesting to see how the neritic diatomaceæ suceeed one

another. They begin in the middle of the winter with Biddulphia anrita (a

genuine winter form which is widely distributed) ; then eomes, in February, a

new species Lnitderia cystifera. It is very like thc L. confervacea Cl. from
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Greeuland; but tlie lalter is too insufficientl}' known to be ideutified with

certaintj'. I think it is best therefore, provisionally, to give it a new name.

Then follows CJiætoceros diadenm and sociale with maximum (and resting-

spores) iii April; Slæletonema costattim, which seems to vegetate in great masses

till ti little after midsummer; somewhat later Ch. debile, which in October

forms the main mass of the plankton. CIi. contortum, which in July is a cha-

racter-form, is not yet found in April in greater quantities. All these species,

which occnr in the Limfjord in considerable numbers, are very widely distri-

buted, with the exception of Lauderia cystifera; most of them are found, for

instauce, on the shores of Greenland and at Lofoden, where I never found the

commonest Skager Rack forms, such as Ch. constrictitm, curvisehim, Schiittii, or

Leptocylindrus danicus.

Of oceanic forms a few are also found; these are' very hardy, and can

live nearly everywhere, particularly Thalassiothrix Frauenfeldii and Chmtoceros

horcule. They differ from tlie neritic forms by not forming resting-spores

under unfavourable conditions; they eitlier die or eontinue to live in quite

small quantities. Siogle specimens of these species seem to occur nearhj every-

where in the sea, as well in the open ocean as along the shores.«

It might appear from table IV as if, in May and June, unusually great

masses of water had come in from the North Sea, with North Sea plankton

in predorainant quantities, which had supplanted the neritic plankton which

otherwise belongs to the Limfjord; but the salinity, which is measured b}' the

Meteorological Observatory at Oddesund, does not seem to indicate this. Pos-

sibly there is every year such a period at midsummer; future investigatious,

liowever, must prove that. In order to give the most uecessary data for the

cousideration of tliis question from a hydrographic point of view, I shall state

here from »Meteorologisk Aarbog« the measurements from Oddesund in 1896

and 1897, expressed in mean numbers for the various months.

Salinity at Oddesund, in 1896. Monthly means in p. et.

Jan. Febr. Jlarch. April. ^lay. June. July. August. Sept. Oct. Nov. Dec.

2iS7 <^iO:i ^-m; 3i02 '''ON ^:IK ^!22 3, 05 3,1,; 2,;,,, 2,c,i 2,B3

and Temperature in "C. (Monthly means.)

1,0 3,0 3,0 7,1 12„; 17,.2 17„ 16,, 14,, 10,i 5,., l,i.

Salinity at Oddesimd, in 1897. Monthly means in p. et.

2„, 2„, 2,-, 2,„ 2„, 2„o 2,,, 2,„ 2.,, 2.,,,

and Temperature in " C. (Monthly means.)

O,., U,. 3,j 6,, 11,., 16,7 17,,, 18,, 13,j 9,,,.
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Tliese ineasurcnients have been earried out in tlio surface of the water,

but where tlie depths ave so incousiderable as iu the Limfjord there is no

very great difference in temperature and sahnity above and below. We see

the eonsiderable changes of temperature according to the season, from

0,2— ]8,,i" C, while the temperature at the bottom of the deep Seandinavian

fjords is 6— 8 - C. all the year round. The salinity reaches its maxinium in

summer, but there is no slight difference between the two years, botli with

respect to salinity and temperature. —
As the Limfjord is a very peculiar water, the like of which will seareely

be found at raauy piaces iu Europe, 1 shall give some information of it, iu

order to make it easier for the foreign reader to understand the peculiarities

of this remarkable fjord. This is so much the more necessary as the foreign

literature seems to attacli some importance to the uuderstandiug of the condi-

tions under which the plaice lives in the Limfjord, and, among others, the

well-knowu P^nglish maritime biologist E. W. L. Holt has done me the honour

of making this matter the subject of a close investigation in > Journ. Mar. Biol.

Assoc«, vol. V. 1897, pp. 82—88.

»As it is well known«, says J. Collin in his 'Limfjordens marine Fauna

188-4', »the part of the Limfjord which is west of Løgstør might till the year

1825 be said to consist chiefly of a complex of larger and smaller fresh-water

lakes, which were in connection with one another and had their joint outlet

into the Cattegat through the long, proportionally narrow arm of the sea be-

tween Løgstør and Hals, the water of which according to circumstauces entered

with different force.«

It was in 1825 that the great irruption of the North Sea took place and

changed the salinity, fauna, and flora of the fjord, so that the old fresh-water

and brackish water fauna was driven into the narrowest creeks, and a salt-water

fauna immigrated from the North Sea: oysters, lobsters, plaice, etc.

The mouth of the fjord by the North Sea (at Thyborøn) is at the nar-

rowest place only a few hundred yards broad, and is, where it is deepest, c.

3—4fathoms: inside, on the »fjord-shallow«, as well as outside, onthe »sea-bar«,

the passage is broader, but also much shallower, c. 8—U feet. On account of

the »wauderings« of the sand; tlie depths change very much; and in order

to keep a fairway for the vessels, it is necessary indeed, every year artificially

to dig up the sand at the fjord-shallow by means of a sand pumpingsliip. At

the eastern mouth, by the Cattegat, they keep (artiticially also) a depth of c.

18 feet, but at several piaces in the narrow eastern part of the fjord, the depth

is at the deepest only 6-—10 feet. Tiie depth in tlie great western expansions
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(»Bredninger«) may be said perhaps, <>a an average, to be 3—4 fatlioms, aud

only qiiite exception:iJly, in a few holes, a depth of 11— 13 fatlioms, is reaclied.

— Though we can trace lide currents at many piaces of the Limfjord — wliich

most frequently, however, are ver_y irregular — they canuot be said to exercise

any perceptible infiueuce ou the height of the water, except at the very mouths,

and even here the difference between highwater and low-water is only a few

inches. — lu the main coiirse of the fjord, from the North Sea, east of Mors,

past Løgstør to the Cattegat, a distance of c. 92 miles, we find, however,

nearly always rather a considerable current in the water, running now east-

ward, now westward, most commonly, however, eastward. It seems as if this

cnrrent differs very much in the differeut years. It is said, for instance, in

some years to run, decidedly, much oftener eastward than westward; in other

years this difference is not so marked, though it must be said that there always

runs more water through the Limfjord eastward than westwai'd. I think it

even very improbable that any mass of water ever runs through the Limfjord

from the Cattegat to the North Sea, as the average saliuity of the year, in

1896, was 1,^ p. et. at Aalborg, 3,o p. et. at Oddesund, aud 3,3 p. et. on the

western shore of Jutland.

The streng currents in the narrow sounds, in the main course of the

fjord, Thyborøn, Oddesund, Sallingsund, bj' Løgstør, etc, are weakened of

course, when they reach the large, remote expansious in the western part.*)

— On account of the inconsiderable depth of the fjord there is generally no

difference in the temperature and salinity at the surface and at the bottom.

When we have seen, how each of the frequent storms can put the light

materials of the bottom in motion, so that the whole mass of water gets a

j'ellowish colour, we understand that there is, as a rule, but one layer of water

in the expansious of the Limfjord. In quiet weather the volumes of water

which come pouring into the fjord from the rivulets, may certainly make an ex-

ceptiou to the rule, but these exceptions are always very local and of very

short duration. —
It will be understood, what an immense difference there is between a

fjord like this with a mass of water, which is frequently reuewed from bottom

*) In the abovementioned article by Holt, thea uthor wants information of the speed

of the current in the Limfjord, espeeially in order to judge, whether it canhave any in-

fluence on seining, for instance by gathering the arms of the seine. I shall state, there-

fore, that in the very expansions, particularly in the large ones, the current is generally

not so strong that it has any perceptible influence on seining. His supposition, loc. cit.,

p. 82, that the seinings I have mentioned are undertaken > under practically identical con-

ditions of tide, weather, temperature etc.« is therefore quite correct.
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to surface, and oiie nf tlie Scaiidiuavian fjords of 1—200 fathoms' deptli. It is

only iu tlie uppennost lavers of tlie water tliat tlie latter iu summertime caa

reach the same degree of heat as the Liinfjord-water, and as they are always

rather deep quite uear the shore, the warm volumes of water will, so to speak,

never touch the bottom of these fjords, but only dash against the shores on a

very narrow tract. The bottom of the fjord, on the other haiid, is covered

with water, which all the year round has a temperature of c. 6—

8

" C. It is

easy to understand that the couditions of the growth of animal and vegetable

life down liere are so different from what we see in the Limfjord, but why

the upper layers of water in the Scandiuavian fjords have not so rich (dense)

a planklon as the Limfjord, is not so readily percived, particularly because

the same organisms are found at both piaces, though not in the same quanti-

ties. We might imagine that the diatomaceæ found better conditious of food

iu the Limfjord-water than in the deep northern fjords, as many substances,

compounds of nitrogen for iustance, no doubt are carried into the Limfjord

from the surrounding fertile land. This thought has been expressed before by

V. Hensen in order to explain the different densities of Ihe plankton in gene-

ral. We might imagine also that the deep fjords actually produced as much

plankton in the surface-layers as the shallow ones, but that part of the orga-

nisms by little and little sink down through the cold layers below, while in

the shallow fjords the motion of the water compels them to keep floating

somewhat longer over the bottom, to that there are actually, at any given time,

more organisms (particularly dia omaceæ) in the mass of water. It would be

necessary then to point out such surface-forms in the deeper water of the deep

fjords, and wheu this has not been done, the reason might be that so few in-

vestigations with closingnets have been iindertaken, partly also, that these

forms will occur very scantily. because they are to be distributed in such great

masses of water, and perhaps quickly sink through them, perhaps are even

dissolved in them. It is indeed strange to see, how little we find on the bot-

tom, even in the Limfjord, of the masses of diatomaceæ that have lived iu its

water. We might expect to find its bottom covered with silicious shells, but

there are next to none. I must snppose that they are again dissolved in the

water, for they are neither carried out east nor west. It is possible, however,

that neither of the two said hypotheses to explaiu the different densities of

the plankton is correct; we must have further investigatious, before it is worth

the while to discuss the question more closely. ^^'^hen we see the water from

the Skager Rack, with its plankton of slight density, enter the Cattegat as a

bottom current, and here immediately obtain a very dense plankton, it cer-
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tainly seems that tlie interacHon of the waler and tlie hottom of the sen is alone

sufficieut to produce this denser plankton, a supposition whieli, when \ve thiuk

of the special growtli and propagation of the diatomaceæ, is perhaps not quite

impossible eitlier. —
During these plankton studies a number of questions have crowded upon

me, for the solution of which I still want the necessary information, such as:

Are masses of fisheggs carried from the North Sea iuto the Cattegat, and is

it in this way that the plaice is preserved in tlie Cattegat in spite of the over-

fishing? Which of our seas produces the greatest quantity of plankton per D
mile a year? Have our other fjords an Indepcndeut diatom-flora like that of

the Limfjord? Has the unequal density of the plankton of the Limfjord in the

various years auy perceptible influence on the sustenance of the stock of fishV

Befoi'e these and similar questions can be solved, the plankton investigations

must be carried on far more rationally, in all our seas and at all seasons, than

it has hitherto been possible for me to do.

r





Table I.

Locality.





Table II.

fVnitiiini tripos

V. longjpes. .

.

> V. BucephnloB
» V. macroceroa

fu8ll8

* furcfl

Peridiniuin divergiens

Dinopliysis acuta

Dipliipsalia U-nticnlata

iceanic Diatoms.

Coscinotliscus oculus iiidiN . .

.

> radiatu8

» concinnus

Rliizosolenia stylifoniiis

i Hcmispina
> alata

» Shrubsolii

Dactyliosolen ineJiterranons . .

.

Chretoccros atlanticiini

» liorealo

> (lanicnin

ci-iophilum

iltripiens

TIialiK-sintlirix FnuienfeUlii

critic Diatoms.

Tlialassiosira NonlenschWildii
' gravida

Cospiiiodiscus polycordus. . .

» excentricus . .

.

Actinoptycluis undulatue
Lauderia annulata
Guinardia flaccidu

Lcptocylindrus dnnlcus
CeratauUna Bergonii
Rbizosolenia .Stolterfothii

' »eligera
I'-ucatnpia Znodiacus
Wlyluin Ungiitwellii

Biddulpliia aurita

' )nol)iliensi9
Chreloceros contortum

lireve

i'onstrictmii . . .

.

curvisetum
debile

scolopendra . . .

.

iTinitum

didvmitm

!„..
- Wiliei

"'Kst'hi.i Ht'rintji





Table III.

Locality and Depth.





Table IV.








